STANDARD FEATURES:
- For use with gas/electric, heat pump and electric units up to 4-stages of heat, 2-stage cool
- Built-in 2.4Ghz wireless B/G/N WiFi antenna, WEP and WPA/WPA2 compatible
- 365-day programmable, 7, 5/2, 1-day or non-programmable
- Up to 3 occupied time periods per day
- California Title-24 approved
- Full color touchscreen with customizable wallpaper and screen savers
- Customizable service alerts that can display dealers’ name, full color logo and phone number
- High resolution touchscreen display with 4.3” diagonally viewing area
- 3 advanced security levels with customizable 4-digit passcode for full screen lock
- Automatic daylight savings operation
- 72-hour super-cap for keeping internal time current during power loss
- Energy Watch keeps track of energy use by tracking heating, cooling and auxiliary heat hours
- Override button adjustable in 30 min. increment (up to 4 hours)
- Preoccupancy purge feature, allows the fan to be turned on in 15-minute increments (up to 3 hours)
- Heating and cooling setpoint limiting with adjustable dead bands and timers
- Smart Fan (keeps the fan from running during unoccupied periods)
- Optional auxiliary heat lockout based on outdoor temperature
- All programming and setpoints stored in non-volatile memory and are never lost in power failure
- Emergency Heat switch when set in heat pump mode
- Display supports English, Spanish and French languages
- Service filter and service UV lamp indicators
- Accepts standard SD card (not included) to upload photos, settings and dealer logo
- Accepts optional remote temperature sensors, part numbers ACC-TSEN or ACC-DSEN
- Accepts optional wall plate part number ACC-WPLWH
- Optional colored face plates part ACCFP1(_ _) available in black (BL), silver (SL) or burl wood (BW)